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12515 Willows Rd NE, Suite 220, Kirkland, WA 98034
Tel: 1-877-611-0808

www.jordanrivermoving.com, email:info@jordanrivermoving.com JOB #
Optional/Additional Service Charges

The following services charges will only affect total balance due if you requested the service and/or if the service is necessary to
complete the final delivery to your destination address.

OPTIONAL SERVICE PRICE FOR SERVICE SERVICE CHARGE
Flight and Stair Carry: Anything over first flight - $0.035/lbs per flight $

Long Carry: (in 75’ increments - no prorating) First 75’ free, each additional 75’ = $0.035 $

Shuttle Service: $0.12/lbs - minimum $300.00 $

Elevator Carry:: $0.035/lbs - minimum $75.00 $

Waiting Service: $150.00/hr - full day waiting $750.00 $

Redelivery Charge: $0.25/lbs - plus storage fee $

Other: $

TOTAL CHARGES: $ 0

Under 49 USC 13707 (b)(3)(c) payment for all post contract optional services is required before delivery and prior to
unloading. For non-binding estimate, the 110% law does not apply to post-contract services. Optional post contract

services must be paid in full before delivery and prior to unloading.

Basic Assembly:
Jordan River Moving will handle basic reassembly of furniture items as long as it does not require the use of special tools. Jordan
River cannot reassemble trampolines, big toys, cribs and any other child/baby items for liablity reasons. We will not install items to
the physical structure of your home. This includes shelving units, mounted cabinets and TV mountings. We will not reassemble IKEA
furniture, whether it was dissembled by Jordan River or not.

Stairs:
Every 12 steps, or steps between landings, will be considered a flight of stairs.
Example 1.) 36 steps will be considered 3 flights.
Example 2.) 15 steps with 3 landings, including the final landing, will be considered 3 flights of stairs.

Shuttle:
There will need to be access for an 18-wheel tractor-trailer (aka semi or ‘big rig’). If there is not access for a truck this size there
could be additional charges for long carries or shuttle service. Our 18 wheelers carry household goods, which differ from other
common semis that are called ‘Dry Vans’. Our semis must have ample access to enter so not to cause damage to the vhicle or
surrounding property. The truck will need to enter and have the ability to drive through without backing in or backing out of the
property. If you request the driver to try to enter, you must acquire a certificate of insurance naming Jordan River Moving as
additionally insured.

Redelivery:
If the customer is not available to accept delivery, or if your plans change once your shipment is in route, a redelivery charge will
apply. The driver will unload your shipment into a storage facility and your items will stay in storage until you are again ready to
receive your shipment. Once you are ready, we will schedule the next available driver to pickup your shipment and deliver your
household goods to you. Redelivery is charged $0.25 per pound, in addition to warehouse handling of $0.09 per pound and storage
of $0.055 per pound per month (first month of free storage does not apply).

Shipper: Date Carrier: Date


